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HIS MEAL A BANQUET

Workman Eats Turkey and
Then Starts in Right

SWALLOWS BEEF BY POUND

Half Gallon of Oysters niicl Mnny
StnlUs or Celery on Boots Rcnettls
Menu n Crowil AVntclies und
Cheers Inch Mouthful nit the Home
Stretch IN Entered

One roast turkey weighing nine pounds
one quart of cranberries throe quarts of
sauerkraut one loaf of tread onehalf
pint of sweet oil onehalf gallon of raw
oysters pint ketchup and twelve

of celery
After eating all this Boots Hepott-

luisbed H down with two gallons of beer
end four glasses of ice water Ho isnt-
tven sick

Repetti is a laborer employed In the
navy yard On water he sat down at
3 oclock yesterday afternoon In an H
street southeast saloon and ate it all
The rooms were jammed to the transoms
of the doors and the spectators began to
cheer at the finish He ate without stop
ping for an hour and ten minutes

Medium Size niicl Age
Repetti is thirtyeight years old and

weighs 180 pounds He tucked away this
small repast on a 20 wager The money

pooled by friends who were willing-
to lose their share to be on hand and see
touch a stunt pulled otto

The four witnesses were Samuel L
Hoover 138 If street T A Cannon
and Messrs Angel and Giebel of a well

whisky firm
Repetti saM that after his meal he felt

like a fighting cock and 1C there was any
real money in sight he would run a foot
race to the Capitol and back with any-
body in the crowd

Repetti has contracted to give another
exhibition next Wednesday afternoon and
will at that time eat a barrel of kale
or spinach and eight pounds of ham In
forty minutes

LAW STUDENTS GIVE BALL

Junior Class of Georgetown
at tile Arlington

Ninety couples attended the ball given
by the junior class Georgetown LAW

School at the Arlington last night The
large ballroom of the hotel was deco
rated with the college and class colors
and the swaying crowds of dancers lent-
a touch of color to the somber blue and
gray of the university

The wife of Representative Guernsey of
Maine with Mrs Oscar Fellows and Mrs
George Murchie watched the dance from
the side lines Mrs Baker wife of the
District Attorney Mrs James Paxton
Hart Mrs John Doyle Miss
Jessie Thomas Mrs Harry M Clay
baugh Mrs Ashley M Gould Mrs Daniel
Thew Wright Mrs D W Parker Mrs
Charles Douglas Mrs Clarence R Wil-
son Mrs Richard J WatkIns Mrs Ed
mund Brady and Mrs William W Bride
were present

TITLE CHANGES HANDS

Cline Defeats Demurest in
Billiard Match

Chicago Feb 3 The worlds champion
ship 182 balk line championship changed
hands at Orchestra Hall when Harry P
Cllne beat Calvin Demarest titleholder
by a score of 1500 to 1387 The score of
tonights play was 692 to 500 In favor of
Demarest but the local favorite was un
able to make points enough to overcome
the great lead of the Easterner

In tonights play Demurest averaged
12 449 and Clines average was an even 10
Demarests high run tonight was 72
while that of Cline was only 4S Clines
grand average was and that of
Demarest was 12 715
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MAY EXPLAINS DEATHS

Arrejrt of Agent for SaIlors Union
Considered Important

Tacoma Wash Feb 3 In the arrest
of William Gohl agent of the Sailors
Union at Aberdeen today charged with
the murder of Charles Halberg the po
lice believe they to unravel
the mystery surrounding the deaths of
fully forty men whose lifeless bodies
have been found in sloughs and nearby
streams at Aberdeen during the past five
years

Gohl Is known as an agent supplying
ships with workmen The theory of the
police Is that he robbed returning sailors
of their money murdering them in an
attempt to hide his crime Gohl is
known to have been on Intimate terms
with almost all the seafaring men who
visited Grays Harbor Ho knew when
they had money

Since Gobis arrest he has refused to
talk

I TRIALS of the NEEDEMS
I SAY WAITER HAVENT SORRY BOSS DEN

WAITER MAKE THAT AN
EXTRA LARGE STEAK I
COULD EAT A COW SINCE I

TAKiNO THOSE PAWRAW
PILLS YOU ME
YESTERDAY

I YES SIR DATS WHAT

I RrSOLVED THAT WHEfltvrfc I AA
CONSTIPATED SUrTCTJ VTTH 1MXGCST1CW

Paw Paw Pills coax the liverInto activity by gentle methods They donot scour gripe or weaken are a
tonic to stomach liver and nerves
Invigorate instead of weaken They eu

the blood and enable the stomach toget all the nourishment from food that isput into These pills contain no calo
mel they are soothing healing and stimulating For by druggists In lOc
and 25c sizes If you medical ad
Tire write Doctors will
advise to the best ot their ability absolutely free of Charge 53dand Jefferson St Philadelphia Pa
Send 10 centa for trial package
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NAVY SURGEON WHO IS IN TROUBLE

T

DR ANSEY H ROBNETT

BOYS HELD TO GRAND JURY

Judge KImlmll lUiidft Over Hurley-
ininl Owens Theft Suspects

Charlay Hurley and Harry Owens
boys charged with grand larceny wore
held for grand jury in 1000 bail
yesterday in Police Court by Judge Kim-
ball

Evidence failed to develop the existence-
of an allaged gang of thieves

DIE WITHOUT ATTENTION

Coroner Xcvltt Issues Certificate
from Natural Cannes

Three deaths were reported to the police
yesterday the persons dying having no
medical attendance In each ease Coroner
Nerltt issued a certificate of death from
natural causes

Mary Raum seventythree years old
living at 1511 FIrst street southeast ex-
pired In her room yesterday morning from
infirmities of old age George Allen sew
enthree years old died under similar cir-
cumstances at his home 228

street southeast He was a sufferer from
kidney trouble

Jesse Parsons a negro twentyfive years
old died in the afternoon at his home 205
L street northwest from congestion of the
lungs
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SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS

Members of Delta Phi Hold Enthus
instlc Meeting

An enthusiastic meeting of members
of the Delta Phi Society was held last
night for the purpose of electing officers
Representative Joseph E Ransdeli
Union S2 was chosen president and F
L Chlchester Brown 06 secretary and
treasurer

A meeting will be held on February
15 Arrangements for establishing a per-
manent organization will be discussed
Delta Phi Society is the second oldest
college secret society in the United
States having been organized In 1S27 at
Union College Schenectady N Y Tnere
are about forty members of the order In
this city

I REST IN BONNIE BRAE

Funeral of Father to Be-

Held from St Stephen
Funeral services for the Rev Father

Walker S Caughy for fourteen years
pastor of St Stephens Catholic Church
who died suddenly Wednesday night at
St Agnes Hospital Baltimore will be
held in St Stephens Church tomorrow
at 930 oclock The offices for the dead
will be chanted followed by a solemn
pontifical requiem mass The Right Rev
Bishop Corrigan will bo the celebrant
assisted by Rev P J OConnell as dea
con and Rev T D Williams as sub
deacon Rev Dr Fletcher of Baltimore
will preach

The body will be taken to Baltimore
and will be burled In Bonnie Brae Ceme
tery The following will act as honorary
pallbearers Rev James L Mackin
Rev William E Russell Rev D J Marr
Rev Thomas Lee Rev James OBrien
and Rev Joseph F Marr all of the local
Catholic clergy

Rev T G Smyth acting pastor of
Stephens Church received a telegram
yesterday afternoon from Cardinal Gib-
bons who is visiting his brother in New
Orleans He expressed himself as much
shocked and grieved at the death of Rev
W S Caughy late pastor of St Steph
ens Church and regretted that ho would
be unable to attend the funeral tomor
row morning

He also announced his intention of as-
sisting at the months mind for the de-

ceased pastor which will be held In due
time at Stephens Church

Where Is Packey McFaylandf
What has become of Packey McFarland

since his arrival in England When he
sailed from New York several weeks
ago he said he intended to force Freddie
Welsh into a fight but nothing has been
heard from him since Welsh accom-
panied by Lan Hague will sail for this
country next week In spite of McFar
lands challenges to be present when
Nelson and Wolgast meet

Renew Arbitration Pact
Berlin Feb AngloGerman ar-

bitration agreement of 1904 has been pro
longed for another five years
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RAID MIDNIGHT GAME

Police Charge Four with Playing
nice in Tenth Street Flat

The Second praclnct police raided an
alleged game at 1014 Tenth street north-
west last midnight

Lieut Hodges Sergt Carlson and Po-

licemen Browning Beckley and Jenkins
dropped in uninvited and George Wrenn
and three companions wore taken Wrenn
was forced to out up collateral for his
appearance in Police Court this morning
The others wilt be witnesses

The raid was the result of complaints
made to Capt Peck by residents of the
fiats

SINGERS IN REHEARSAL

Motet Choir to Give Invitation Con
cert on March 30

Members of Motet Choir an organi-
zation of seventyfive mixed voices di
rected by Otto T Simon are now In re-

hearsal for their second invitation con
to be given in the ballroom of the

Arlington Hotel on March 90

Rehearsals are bing held on each
Thursday evening in the parish hall of
St Johns Episcopal Church Those who
wish to make inquiries as to member-
ship are directed to communicate with
the secretary Charles L Snell Seward
Apartments

BAKERS TO GET HEARING

Appear Before Commissioners
To FIRM Bread Bill

There Is to be another hearing before
the Commissioners on questions of pro
posed legtolatalon for the regulatalon of
weight of bread sold in the District
It will be held Wednesday February

1 oclock when the bakers will be
given a chance to show cause why the
bill should not become a law

Physicians opposed to the bill for li-

censing of osteopaths will be given a
hearing next Monday

CONSIDER NURSE FOR MEDAL

Special Agent of Carnegie Fund
Will Come to Washington-

F M Wilmot manager of the Car-

negie Here Fund has written Commis-

sioner Rudolph that the matter of
awarding a hero medal to Miss Mary
H Brown the trained nurse who was
shot by a patient and died of the
wounds would be investigated by an
agent of the fund

Manager Wilmot stated that as soon
as possible an agent will be sent to
Washington and make a thorough

of the claims of Miss Brown
for hero honors

BOOKBINDERS INDORSE BILL
FOR INCREASE IN WAGES

Bookbinders Union No 4 composed
largely of the men and women employed
In the big bindery of the Government
Printing Office at a meeting last night
Indorsed the bill Introduced in the House
by Representative Kahn of California
providing for an increase of 20 per cent
of the wages of all employes of the Gov
ernment Printing Office

The legislative committee of the book
binders was Instructed to act with similar
committees of other organized bodies In
terested In the bill

James L Feeney former president and
business agent said last night that the
abnormal advance In the prices of neces-
sities particularly foodstuffs makes it
imperative that the wages be Increased
He pointed out that the bookbinders and
a number of the other craftsmen In the
Government Printing Office are paid less
than is paid by commercial shops Mr
Feeney says the bill has many friends in
Congress who appreciate the fact that
the cost of living has advanced in the
last few years to such high prices that
the men cannot live on their present com-
pensation

Col Andrews Critically 111

Wesley R Andrews chairman of the
Republican State committee of Pennsyl-
vania and secretary to Senator Boles
Penrose is critically ill at his apart
ments In the Portland It was feared
yesterday morning that he would not
survive the day He Is a brother of Hon
William H Andrews Delegate In the
House from New Mexico
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HUNDRED COUPLES

AT COLLEGE DANCE

Members of Faculty Present-

at Annual Reception

Members of the athletic association of
the Catholic University of America held
their fourth annual reception and dance
at the New Willnrd last night A hun-

dred couples of the younger sets partici
pated In the presence of members of the
faculty until a late hour

Banners of the Catholic University and
various colleges anti seminaries formed
the decorations Among those who received
the guests were Mrs Thomas H Carter
wife of Senator Carter In blue satin Mrs
J Roland Devries black net Mrs John
James Walshe white crepe de chine
Mrs Patrick J Lennox black satin and
lace Mrs George Melville Boiling and
Mrs William II Do Lacy

Schools Faculty Present
The presence of members of the fac-

ulty lent a dignity to thd evening the
universitys faculty being represented by
Dr George A Dougherty Dr Patrick
Lennox Dr George Boiling Dr Daniel-
P Shea Dr William J Kerby Prof G
Harbin Dr John J Spensley Rev Joseph-
P Green Rev Joseph Mundy Rev M G
MrEvoy Rev Frank J OReilly Rev
Michael J Doyle and Judge William H
De Lacy

Among the dancers wero Miss Flor
ence Kirby In yellow satin trimmed with
pearls Miss Anita DIotrich mode satin
and orchids Miss Elizabeth Walsh white
satin and pearls Miss Woodyard white

de chene Miss Daley of Norfolk
and yellow satin Miss Palmer of

Baltimore peacock satin iflss Pace
white satin and crystals Mice Grace
Henry Miss Geraldine Toomey Miss
Catherine Dodo Miss Adelo May Miss
Emily Hatfield Miss Catherine Washing-
ton Miss Marie McNally Miss C Deg
nan Miss Nellie Belt Miss Rosen Bro
nell Miss Anna Clark Miss Teresa
Clark Miss Ray Parker Miss Marie
Parker Miss Dorothy Barnes Miss Fanny-
E Yoder Catherine Dailey Miss
Olive Perry Miss Ruth Adams Miss An
drews Miss Ryan Whltter Miss
Spofleld and Mary A Swirton

Ijlut of Patronesses
The patronesses were Mrs Mol

ville Boiling Mrs William H De Lacy
Mrs Duncan U Fletcher Mrs Robert Jo
seph Kennedy Mrs Thomas Henry Car-
ter Mrs Aubrey Edward Landry Mrs
Patrick J Lennox Mrs Horace II Lur
ton Mrs Charles II McCarthy Mrs
Elmer J Murphy Mrs Charles P Nelll
Mrs Frank OHara Mrs R A Sweeney
Peseta Mrs Adele D Hillyer Mrs John
James Walshe and Mrs E D White

The dance committee was composed of
James L Daugherty chairman Joseph-
J Boillin Alfred J Hackman August J
Bohn Horace M Rivero and John L
Finn

On the reception committee were John
Joseph Cantwell Joseph Caples Louis
H Crook Thomas H Chapman James
Dempsey J Roland Devries John Ed
wards Jr Joseph G Emmerson Donald-
J Gallagher Charles P McDonald Emery-
J Thertault and Martin A Tobin

CAR BRAKE HITS WOMAN
X

Mrs Dora Goldbloat Sent to Hos-
pital for Treatment

Mrs Dora Goldbloat nineteen years
old of 1247 New Hampshire avenue while
entering a street car at Seventh and F
streets northwest last night was struck
by a brake handle on the car and pain-
fully injured over the right eye She
was taken to Emergency Hospital where
her injuries were cared for

HALTS SWOPE LIBEL SUIT

Order that Taking of
Shall Cease

Kansas City Mo Feb 330
oclock this afternoon Judge Herman
Brumback ordered that the taking of dep-

ositions in the libel suits brought by Dr
B C Hyde In connection with statements
concerning the Swope deaths be stopped
by both sides

He issued the order on the petition of
John M Cheery counsel for Dr Hyde
and will hear arguments on Saturday
morning

Until the order was issued the attor
neys for both skies in the libel case had
been jockeying for an advantage In the
taking of testimony

This morning the situation was this
Frank Walsh and John Clean attorneys
for Dr Hyde had witnesses subpoenaed-
to give depositions in his joint suit against
the doctors the St Louis PostDispatch-
and John G Paxton Thomas Martin and
James A Reed attorneys for Mrs Mar
garet Swope had the same witnesses sub
poenaed to give testimony In the slander
suit Dr Hyde had brought against John
G Paxton personally The same wit-
nesses were to appear in both offices at
the same time 10 oclock

object of both sides was to get pos
session of Dr Hyde

PATI TAN MACHINE WRECKED

Aviator Thrown Ont and Jinny Spec
tator1 Near Injury

Denver Feb 3 Louis Paulhan the
French aviator was thrown out of his
Farman biplane this afternoon when it
collided with a fence as he made an
attempt to ascend He was not Injured
but the biplane was wrecked Two hun
dred person narrowly escaped injury as
the machine swerved into the crowd

New York Feb Hand In the
United States Circuit Court today de-

clined to Issue an order restraining Louis
Paulhan the French aviator from mak
ing flights in Farman and Blerlot ma
chines because of alleged infringements-
in the Wrights patents He did not say
that from the evidence produced he was
inclined to favor the plaintiffs

The case hinges on the point of whether-
a flying machine rudder acts like a ships
rudder or whether is must be used In
conjunction with the warping surfaces
Wilbur Wright proved his own best wit
ness showing the court how the airship
rudder acts

Women Taxpayers Organize
Albany N Y Feb society of

Women Taxpayers of New York with
principal office in New York City was
incorporated with the secretary of state
today to assist In the improvement and
welfare of tho city of New York to join
in common interest the women taxpayers-
of the city and to disseminate Informa
tion among its members as to the levying
and collecting of taxes Among the di
rectors are Mrs William C Story Mrs
Edward Lauterbach Mrs Charlotte Wil-

bur and Mrs Julia Herriok Moody or
New York
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FEAST OF ST BLASE

The feast of St Ulnae or Bin
sluM was celebrated throughout
the Catholic world yesterday
The celebration consisted prin-
cipally of tile blessing of the
throats of the faithful which
took place after the IMHMCS yes-

terday morning Tliroufs were
also blessed in the afternoon in
most of the churches and last
night nfter the Thursday even-
ing HenIces

Children anti grown people
seized the opportunity of having
their throats to ward off
throat or bronchial troubles The
Feast of St Blase is one of the
oldest traditional feasts in the
Catholic Church calendar Can
dies blessed Wednesday 4he
Feast of Cnndlemnn were used
In the blessing of the throats
yesterday

Greed of Commerce
Bdtter The WaMagtHi herald

Cicero speaking in the Senate said

that Rome had made herself abhored

throughout the world by the violence and

avarice of her generals Has America

done less by the greed of her commercial
kings her beef pork sugar flour
copper coal steel kings In wanton mo

nopoly Mighty Caesar arose but not
even Caesar could save Rome from Its

suicidal errors
In vain then wo have looked for an

American greater than Caesar to save

America from the avarice of her preda-

tory wealth Hence the people patient
and long suffering in the throes of wan
ton gluttony of combination in restraint
of rights at last arose in boycott to
throw off lecherous extortion and rob-

bery of lifes necessaries In one brief
week the leeches have slackened hold
and prices have fallen 10 to 40 per cent
It is an epoch in national history But
In doing so we rob of our high
standard of living by surrendering them
We give up what we want need and
should have at reasonable rates in order

put down prohibitive prices We sim-

ply starve our stomach to crush cold

It looks like a case of cutting off our
noses to spite our face But good has
come of Yet can we successfully
continue to stand out our stomachs
against cold storage Can we do without
butter and eggs and meat a month to
spite cold storage Not much for in the
end we will only get eggs and meat just-
a little bit older What can we do then
Legislate Not much for only in down
ward revision in earnest is legislation-
of any avail in sorry spectacle of failure
of which we turn and see Congress in
the special extraordinary session of 19U

and its present baneful effect Trusts
control commodities and necessaries of
life Trusts have built and grown fat
on the tariff Trim tha tariff enforce the
law and trusts will tumble But In the
meantime starvation stares us in the
face in the prohibitive prices of com-

bines with ample supply cold storage
Various causes are credited to the ex-

cessive cost of living Economists say it
is in the Increase of gold production We
understand the principle there but dont
get the gold It matters not the cause
We want the remedy Economy is the
remedy economy all along the line Fam-
ily waste fattens trusts If national con-

servation Is good for the nation home
conservation is good for the family and
as well the individual Normally supply
and demand regulate prices Abnormal-
ly monopoly may and often does If
twenty people want one apple all there
is competition is great and the price is
high If one man wants only one apple
of twenty there is no competition and
price is nominal But whether twenty
men after one apple or one man after
only one of twenty if the fruit is in
monopolys grasp the man or men will
pay the price of monopolys greed

Practice economy Begin at once at
home everywhere Buy less save more
Cater with discretion as to quality and
quantity Study food relation values
family and Its unit wants and harmo-
nize on things of substance for growth
of and brain and muscle and mind
We eat too much and indiscriminately Cut
down the food to half cook well and
Fletcherize Then body and mind and
health will be better subserved therein
and cost of living cut in half Do your
own work Servants waste and
steal halt your earnings Wagon loads
of bread and moat daily go into the
garbage from apartment houses alone In
this Capital city and thousands of tons
In its castaway Throw nothing away
Turn stale bread into bread pudding and
scraps of meat Into stews Learn to
cook Save all along the line Waste
nothing Waste draws on supply Sup-
ply being meager wastes demand causes
competition and raises prices Economize
Economize not only In food but In cloth-
Ing and shoddy pleasures In its prac-
tice mind body morals and purse will
thrive and grow and monopoly weaken
and topple ANDREW JORDAN GRESN

Four Children Burned to Death
Wilmington Del Feb grand-

children of EzekIel Hftckott a farmer
near Dover were burned tonight in the j

Hackett home The old man and th
mother of the children could not save
them Tho ages of the victims ranged
from three to sixteen years

i

SPRINGTIME INSPIRES

Verics to Mabel Tnliafcrro
The following verses by Frederick Ross j

lyn were dedicated to Miss Mabel Talia j

ferro who will be seen at the Columbine

this week In Springtime-
You tell a tale as gtod and sy

As one who skats for U C K feet
Bom of the beautifal Today

VVba Morrow stall b sLUt wore sweat
Springtime II in the earth sad air

Sprwgttae is in year heart and f c
Springs teach JaM made UM vrinto world fair

Springs leaf sad btotcom iaterfece-

Yxi give yw beauty me year Iward
Of rare sanpiiritjr and trath 4

Deep window which no toefcg afford
Glad cfeiboctl in the Sewer of youth

Petal from petal still unetoMc
Sweeter each leaf and titt more meet

Until amid UM towering row
Your joyous Sprteeita goads complete

You choose your colors toft and fine
The airoUlc flies the toow KOTOS free

Yon weave a raarrelom design
Fair as the future days slusH be

And in and out the joWen thread
Of love and awghter We d and nm

Till Springtime with warm snaunar wads
And UK wise weavers work is

You dream your dream falls a kiss
On the white lids that mil year eyes

Ten walk as in a trance of bites
In some fair field of Paradise

You dream yrur dream dream wake
And waking find the drwm come INS

And young lore for the awcet dress sake
Brings all Springs brightest bioone te you

Springs brightest boom thy unties Uarr
Fragrance of flowers with dew stilt wet

Tis but the Prologue of the years
Whose drama shall hi written yet

Springtime is in tile earth and air
Springtime is in heart and face

But Summer Autumn Winter bare
Shall yield you joy and lend you gram
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Home of the original FOOT
FORM Boots for Men Wom-
en and Children

February Remnant Sale

Remnant lots from
regular 1

lines on
A bargain such as this is bound to attract

widespread attention so it behooves you to
profit by the opportunity at once Remnant
lots of highgrade 4 and 5 Shoes for women
at 265

attains in

i

EDMONSTONS

l
I

Womens Shoes
2 654 and 5 ff

Iat
I

I

I

Childrens Shoes

1

sale

¬

==

INFANTS Shoes that sold

up to 125 reduced
to

CHILDRENS Slices sizes up
to 8 Sold for 2 fReduced to 9

50C

1 25

Edmonston Co 1334 F St
ADVISERS AND AUTHORITIES ON FOOT TROUBLES

HONORED

II T Xevfcomb Appointed Chairman-
of Board of Trade Committee

Attorney H T Newcomb of New

comb Cburchell A Frey one of the

delegates appointed by Washington

Board of Trade to represent that organ

Ilion at the meeting of the National

Board of Trade at its recent meeting

has received a letter from th president-

of the national organization informing

him that he has been designated chair
man of the permanent special commit

tee on postal affairs This committee
was authorised at the Washington meet-

Ing of the body and the other members
are A T Anderson of Cleveland Ohio
and H C Reynolds of Scranton Pa

The duties of the committee relate to
questions concerning the postal service
such as the rates on secondclass mat-

ter 1cent postage on letters parcels
post postal savings banks and compen-

sation to contractors for carrying mall
The object In appointing the permanent
committee Is to provide for a compre
hensive inquiry concerning all these sub-

jects and to have the existing data and
such additional information as can be
collected arranged in concise and acces
slide form for the use of the members
of the organization

The committee is also authorized to
submit to the next annual meeting of
the National Board of Trade such roe
omnwndAtiotts as it may deem In the
public interest

Onk Camp Initiates
Eight members were initiated at the

meeting of Oak Camp No 4 TV O W
held last night at Northeast Temple A
press committee consisting of H Paul
son B F Williams and Henry Hand
was elected The report of the secretary
showed the camp has members with-
a balance in the treasury

Sues for Absolute Divorce
George W Madert yesterday entered

suit for absolute divorce against Ruby V
Madert alleging Infidelity and naming a
corespondent They were married No-

vember 38 19W There is one child whose
custody the plaintiff petitions the court

Tlmtn the Question
From the DfltteMter

Little Prue was muck interested in Miss
D who had lost her voko and one
day came to her and said Mice D
would you know your voice If it came
back

Another Delicate One
FNMR the FBtsende BlMU r

Nephew to returning did
you think of me while yao were away

AuntC rta4 ly
Nephew Then open your trunk and let

me see It
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CHILDRENS Shoes sizes
8 to ioy2 Sold
up to 250

to r
MISSES and Young Girls

Shoes that sold up
to 3 reduced to

ro

1 75

Re-

duced

DEFIES THE LAW
TO HOLD HIS SON

Continued from One

tempt to prevent being taken back
San Francisco

At Tucson on Wednesday be chargr I
his mind and decided to make a fight

He hired a lawyer and declared tat
he would not be taken back to Ca
fornla if there was a chance of btatir
the case He was admitted to ball n
the sum of 3090 and the sense tx n
were fixed for Murphy said the
His lawyer obtained writs of ha 3

corpus and the argument on the v ria
will be heard in Tucson tomorrow

Louis B Adams is the younger of
policy kings two sons Albert being t
elder He never lacked anything t it
money could buy and his father s
plied him liberally tHat of the milir s
made in the policy game He received a
college education

When the Klondyke erase was on 1 9
declared his intention to be a goll
miner His father gave him plenty of
cash to buy an outfit and take him
Alaska With a pair of bosom friends
young Adams started for the Ktondyk
One of the friends was a Tenderloin
policeman Adams carried the bank TOn
for the party and they thinned it consid-
erably on the way to the north country
In the end his father had to send bin
money enough to get him home

Afterward he got to be pretty wei
known along Broadway When Lou Betts
ran the gambling house in Thirtyfourth
street oft Broadway which Al Adans
was said to own Louis B Adams sport
a good deal of his time around Betts
place In trying to brace him up his
father put some money into the Diamnr
Shading Flint Company and had
made secretary to company

Early in November ISM he had a Tiar
ret with his father and AI Adams aIled
in the police When they got to Al
Adams headquarters at 40 West Thirty
fourth street they found several men
holding young Adams and trying to keep
him quiet He was drunk and was abas-
ing his father On the way to the police
station he offered to buy a revolver from
the policeman who had him in tow

He got six months on the island Al
Adams refusing to withdraw the charge
he had mad against his son The oi
gambler said wanted the boy put In
jail for a time

Louis B Adams got a goodsized por-
tion of his fathers estate

Xejrro Driver Dies
Joseph Marshall the negro driver who

fell from his wagon last Saturday Injur
ing his spine Mad yesterday at the
Emergency Hospital He was txty years
old and lived at S2S Third street south-
west
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IMAGINATION COULD NOT
CONCEIVE HANDIER AND PRETTIER
FORM THAN THAT WHICH IS PRESENTED

INCRYSTAL DOMINO SUGAR
INEITHER COULD THE MOST
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